CONGRATS CURLEY TENACITY 8th GRADERS!
Family Engagement

Family Visits
Since schools are closed for the remainder of the school year, we will be continuing with Family Visits via phone or video call to discuss how your child has been doing during this stay-at-home period.

Tenacity's Got Talent
This past Friday, our students presented their book club final projects. Great job everyone!

Ready Player One Competition
A three week class competition starting on Monday, based off of the one in Ready Player One. Students earn points based on their participation in the Tenacity virtual games, challenges, and classes being held from May 25th to June 12th.

End of Year Ceremony
June 18th, 2020 we will be celebrating our end of our Tenacity school year with a virtual ceremony. Come join us on Zoom!

Solo Tennis: May Highlights
Once again, Dairon Felix was a star following along with the Solo Tennis videos and sending in his version of the workouts. Nico H and KJ Jackson were also key contributors, Nico showing us his home table tennis setup, and KJ teaching us his basketball ballhandling drills.

Jersey Week:
Our staff had a great time shooting Solo Tennis clips for Instagram wearing our favorite sports jerseys, and we hope people enjoyed seeing the various colors, logos, and places around the world represented throughout Jersey Week.

French Open Week:
We learned about Gael Monfils, Suzanne Lenglen, and Roland Garros, as well as the ‘brick frosting’ that give the Paris clay courts their distinct look. Friday’s live workout included exercises like ‘the coronation lunge’, ‘garfoule squats’, and ‘Eiffel Tower’ stretches to help remember famous landmarks in Paris.

Literacy Highlights—Virtual Classes
Since transitioning to Tenacity online, Curley Tenacity has started hosting virtual classes daily from Monday to Thursday with various themes. Each week, we focus on a different theme including fairytales, youth activism, French Open week, Money Week, and Environmentalism!

Fairytale Week May 11-15:
During this week, the Curley Crew had a magical week of fairytales, old and new. Over the course of four lessons and a screening of ‘Shrek’, students learned to identify and apply the 5 components of a fairytale through reading, listening and even writing their own Choose Your Own Adventure - Fairytale edition.

Youth Activism Week May 18th-22nd:
Students learned the names and faces of 8 youth activists who started their careers when they were just in middle and high school themselves. The week included a live workout, an ‘activist deep dive’, letter writing, sign making, a recurring memory game and finally watching The Hate U Give to tie it all together.

French Open Week May 25 –28th:
Even though the real French Open is postponed this year, we used the final week of May to learn about this famous tournament, the legendary players and icons of Roland Garros, and even learn to speak a little bit of French!

Money Week June 1st—4th:
During money week students will learn where money comes from, how it is circulated in our economy, how to budget, whether they would spend, save or give their own money and they will even get to create a budget of their own.

Environmental Awareness June 8-11th:
Join us to become more environmentally aware as we learn about our effects on the world around us. From the amount of energy your house uses, to our aquatic friends in the Charles River – we're all connected!

**Solo Tennis: May Highlights**

**Jersey Week:**
Our staff had a great time shooting Solo Tennis clips for Instagram wearing our favorite sports jerseys, and we hope people enjoyed seeing the various colors, logos, and places around the world represented throughout Jersey Week.

**French Open Week:**
We learned about Gael Monfils, Suzanne Lenglen, and Roland Garros, as well as the ‘brick frosting’ that give the Paris clay courts their distinct look. Friday’s live workout included exercises like ‘the coronation lunge’, ‘garfoule squats’, and ‘Eiffel Tower’ stretches to help remember famous landmarks in Paris.

**Literacy Highlights—Virtual Classes**
Since transitioning to Tenacity online, Curley Tenacity has started hosting virtual classes daily from Monday to Thursday with various themes. Each week, we focus on a different theme including fairytales, youth activism, French Open week, Money Week, and Environmentalism!

**Fairytale Week May 11-15:** During this week, the Curley Crew had a magical week of fairytales, old and new. Over the course of four lessons and a screening of ‘Shrek’, students learned to identify and apply the 5 components of a fairytale through reading, listening and even writing their own Choose Your Own Adventure - Fairytale edition.

**Youth Activism Week May 18th-22nd:** Students learned the names and faces of 8 youth activists who started their careers when they were just in middle and high school themselves. The week included a live workout, an ‘activist deep dive’, letter writing, sign making, a recurring memory game and finally watching The Hate U Give to tie it all together.

**French Open Week May 25 –28th:** Even though the real French Open is postponed this year, we used the final week of May to learn about this famous tournament, the legendary players and icons of Roland Garros, and even learn to speak a little bit of French!

**Money Week June 1st—4th:** During money week students will learn where money comes from, how it is circulated in our economy, how to budget, whether they would spend, save or give their own money and they will even get to create a budget of their own.

**Environmental Awareness June 8-11th:** Join us to become more environmentally aware as we learn about our effects on the world around us. From the amount of energy your house uses, to our aquatic friends in the Charles River – we're all connected!